


1. 4-Day Email Cash Injection 

2. Workshop 

3. Webinar Launch 

4. Facebook Challenge 





• You have a completed product ready to sell right away 

• You have an email list of targeted buyers (your ideal customers)—
size will only dictate conversion rate/sales available, but does not 
invalidate this launch 

• You are able to create (or hire for) copy that converts for your emails

• Product that is:
▪ An “easy yes”—pain point is urgent and clear, solves something meaningful

▪ Typically less than $500, but that’s just a guideline 





• Create an educational video (less than 30 minutes) that is related to 
your product
▪ Think of this as the first step on the journey, or the door they need to open 

before they are ready for your product 

• Include a special offer at the end of the video to your product 
▪ Bonus, discounted pricing, access, payment plan, etc. 

• Notes: 
▪ If you prefer to do an “epic blog post” or a special podcast episode, you 

can—but you’ll need to test to see if it converts as well as video does

▪ Your video can be just slides, just you speaking, a combination of both—it’s 
up to you



• Email your list about your new piece of educational content
▪ Do this two times per day for three days 

▪ Do not include any information about your product in these emails, simply 
sharing that you have something that can help them in your content item 

▪ Focus your email copy on the mini-transformation within the educational 
content
• What are they going to learn, walk away with, etc.? 

• Focus on benefits or new lessons that will be learned 



• For each email, you will want to track (using tags within your email 
system), who clicks on the video 
▪ These clicks indicate interest in your new content and that topic 
▪ Once they click on the video, you want to move them to the next part of 

your email workflow as we don’t want them getting more emails asking if 
they have seen your new video, when they already have

▪ Note: You may have some people who purchase when they review the video 
with the special offer at the end, so they are moved to “purchased” and 
removed from the workflow 

• For people who never click on your video, their sales workflow ends
▪ They are not interested in this topic, so we remove them from the offer 

workflow 





• Most people who clicked on your video, likely didn’t buy during that 
first view

• To capture these people, the interested parties but not yet buyers, 
we use an email sales series/funnel to follow-up 

• You will need to create a sales page or sales video (less than 30 
minutes), that builds on the educational content video 
▪ Be sure to directly connect the content from your educational video to your 

special offer—they may have seen the offer during their original video view, 
or not, but they are interested in this topic/transformation 

▪ You can even use the special offer mention from your educational video as a 
starting point, and “beef it up a bit” to provide more details about the offer



• Send an email series to your audience members who have clicked 
on the educational video content from your previous email series 
▪ Each email should have one call to action (CTA) going to your sales 

page/video 

• Deadline-based series works well because you can leverage the 
scarcity of your offer and reference it in your emails
▪ Scarcity for your offer going away, the special bonuses, payment plan, etc., 

it’s up to you, but make sure it’s a real scarcity thing (not just a gimmick)





• Email provider (like ConvertKit, Mailchimp, ActiveCampaign, etc.)
▪ Set-up tagging so you can target for clicks and purchases 

• Payment processor or checkout vendor  

• Create an educational video (less than 30 minutes)

• Create a sales page or sales video (less than 30 minutes) 

• 13 emails 





1. Subject: Get your email opened NAME, please read.

2. First Sentence: Get your email 
opened

I’m pretty sure this directly affects YOU.

3. Image of your Educational 
Content: Get the click

Image of your content (include the title and the transformation 
statement if possible)
“How to” or “Read this if”

4. Add your CTA: Get the click It’s a new thing that shows you how to [transformation or big benefit] 

5. Share the transformation: Sell 
the click 

Identify with the pain and share your benefits in your educational piece. 
Plus, you’ll also learn/see/discover… how to [benefit], what never to do 
when [goal], and what you should do instead

6. Add your CTA: Get the click You can get it here, right now

7. Closing and PS: Sell the click Your name, add a PS to get the click – you get a thing that solves for pain



1. Subject: Get your email opened FINALLY! 

2. First Sentence: Get your email 
opened

Today’s the day you can finally get the thing

3. Image of your Product: Get the 
click

Image of your content (include the title and the transformation 
statement if possible)
“How to” or “Read this if”

4. Reveal Bonus: Get the click and 
drive interest

Plus you get this. 

5. Benefits of the bonus and the 
transformation: Sell the click 

In this new bonus, you’ll get this too. 
Identify with the pain and share your benefits in your offer and the new 
bonus. 
Plus, you’ll also learn/see/discover… how to [benefit], what never to do 
when [goal], and what you should do instead

6. Add your CTA: Get the click You can get it here, right now

7. Closing and PS: Sell the click Your name, add a PS to get the click – you get a thing that solves for pain 
and reinforces the bonus



1. Subject: Get your email opened FINALLY! 

2. First Sentence: Scarcity, get 
your email opened

Your big discount on this thing ends on this date.

3. Image of your Product: Get the 
click

Image of your content (include the title and the transformation 
statement if possible)
“How to” or “Read this if”

4. Add you CTA: Get the click You can get it here, right now

5. Reveal Bonus: Get the click and 
drive interest

Plus you get this. 

6. Benefits of the bonus and the 
transformation: Sell the click 

In this new bonus, you’ll get this too. 
Identify with the pain and share your benefits in your offer and the new 
bonus. 
Plus, you’ll also learn/see/discover… how to [benefit], what never to do 
when [goal], and what you should do instead

7. Add your CTA: Get the click You can get it here, right now

8. Closing and PS: Sell the click Your name, add a PS to get the click – you get a thing that solves for pain 
and reinforces the bonus


